
 

Gareth Jones Check in Protocol 

 

⮚ Team check-in will begin at 730 am. It is the responsibility of the club to check in 90 minutes 

before your 1st kickoff. 

Lack of planning on your part does not constitute an emergency on our part. 

⮚ Every club will be assigned a check-in host that can be found at the main entrance to Penberthy. 

Larger clubs bringing more teams may have multiple hosts. 

⮚ All clubs must have a check-in Representative. A club may have more than 1 rep as long as they 

are checking in a different team (u6, u8, etc. etc.)  

⮚ All participants in all divisions at Gareth Jones must have the following 

o Their name on a Gareth Jones divisional roster (see attached) 

o A signed, completed waiver. No pictures, email or digital copies. It must be a hard copy 

presented at check-in. 

o Anyone on a roster without a waiver will be removed from the roster and not allowed to 

participate 

⮚ Please use the Gareth Jones Divisional Roster for each team you enter. No other form will be 

accepted. 

⮚ All waivers must be in alphabetical order by division with the roster attached on top. It will not 

be accepted at check-in if it deviates from this format. 

⮚ Your host will verify each rostered player has a completed waiver and appears on a roster. The 

Club Rep will then sign off that no one will participate that does not appear on the signed 

roster. 

 

We will work diligently to get through the process as quickly as possible. Our goal is for any player that 

wants to play, gets to play. However, we need you to make sure rosters are complete, all waivers are 

signed, completed and organized to ensure this goes quickly. Thank you for your cooperation. We look 

forward to another great day at Gareth Jones. 


